C0LOUR CHART

If you have a specific colour you would like to match, please contact us as we are able to create special colours.
(Once a special colour sample has been approved there is a minimum order of one pallet of 40 x 30 Kg bags)

The colours printed on this chart may be subject to small variations when reproduced on paper. To check the rendering colour, please consult
with your local distributor/merchant or contact Parex directly who can provide you with a 48 colour guide or an individual 250 x 250 mm sample.
The colours marked with an * indicate the shades with a solar absorption coefficient over 0.7. These strong shades are more sensitive to colour
alteration, efflorescence, lime bloom and to climatic constraints.
Ensure that humidity and temperature conditions are taken into account when they are used.
Please note: The shade of the same colour may also differ dependent upon the finishing aspect; e.g. The colour of a Textured finish adjacent to
a Smooth finish in the same colour may appear to look different when viewed next to each other.
The colour chart below has been sorted according to colour and reference number:

B10
Moonscape
Terre de lune

B20
Sky blue
Bleu ciel

B30*
Azure blue
Bleu azur

G60
Basalt grey
Gris basalte

G00
Natural White
Blanc natural

G10
White light
Blanc lumière

G20
Off-white
Blanc cassé

G30
Mouse grey
Gris souris

G40
Smoky grey
Gris fumé

G50
Ash grey
Gris cendre

R20
Sand pink
Sable rose

J39
Athens Sand
Sable Athènes

J10
Orange yellow
Jaune orange

J20
Pale yellow
Jaune pâle

J30
Opal
Opale

J40
Sand yellow
Sable jaune

J50
Straw yellow
Jaune paille

J60
Pollen yellow
Jaune pollen

J70
Yellow ochre
Jaune ocre

O10
Sand
Sable

O10
Orange mother-of-pearl
Nacre orange

O40
Pale pinky beige
Beige rose pâle

O50
Pinky beige
Beige rose

O60
Pinky orange
Rose orange

B00
Bright white
Blanc du littoral

O80
Orange earth
Terre orange

O90*
Natural brick
Brique naturelle

R10
Pearly pink
Rose nacré

R30
Violet pink
Rose parme

R40
Petal pink
Pétale rose

R50
Old rose
Vieux rose

R60
Strong pink
Rose soutenu

R70
Brick
Brique rose

R80*
Sienna
Terre de sienne

R90*
Brick red
Brique rouge

T10
Silky grey
Grège

T20
Light sand
Sable clair

T30
Clay earth
Terre d’argile

T40
Orange sand
Sable orange

O30
Orange beige
Beige orange

T50
Sandy earth
Terre de sable

T60
Soft earth
Terre feutrée

T70
Beige earth
Terre beige

T80
Beige
Beige

T90
Pink earth
Terre rosée

O70
Light ochre
Ocre claire

V10
Stone
Pierre

V20
Astral green
Vert astral

V30
Pale green
Vert pâle

V40*
Emerald green
Vert émeraude
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The information provided in this document results from our knowledge of the products and our experience. On-site results may vary, in particular
according to the product application methods adopted. Where application methods not covered by this document are used, customers must request
specific additional information and/or carry out a representative test before using the products. The above-mentioned information in no way
constitutes a warranty relative to the use of the products. Our general terms and conditions of sale shall prevail, in any event, on the information
provided in this document. Prior to application, customers and users are requested to check that they have the latest version of this document.

